
PETROGRAD CITY OF

DESPAIR, FAMINE

Two Million Persons in Once
Opulent Capital in Shadow

I of Starvation.

IJKRAINE SUPPLIES CUT OFF

Those Once Wealthy Now Impove-
rishedArmy Officer Shine Boots,

Frock - Coated, Silk - Hatted
Men, Sell Papers.

PETROGRAD, June IS. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Petro-
grad is a city of despair and near
starvation.

A great majority of the two million
persons now crowded into the once
proud capital of Peter the Great, know
what it means to be without food and
know that Winter is coming; with worse
In store.

The people talk, dream and when
they can, eat food. Long: lines form
early in the morning- - before the shops
to buy food. Thousands storm Incom-
ing: trains In a wild scramble for food
brought in by peasants and traveling;
soldiers. In front of every shop
window where foodstuffs are dis-
played, people stand and graze long-
ingly.

Petrograd is a city with its pockets
full of worthless money. Money presses
are working- overtime and wages are
increasing, but neither can keep up
with the rising prices.

Street Vendors Mobilize.
The Nevsky Prospekt, "the" street of

Petrotgtrad. is picturesque evidence of
the city's interest in food. In this sea-
son of white nights every hour of the
20 of daylight sees It lined from one
end to the other with street vendors,
selling cakes and chocolate and candles
and queer little pancakes called "blee-neys- ,"

and sugar in lumps from care-
fully guarded little boxes.

- Persons who formerly owned auto-
mobiles and lived In palace-lik- e homes
are selling candy and biscuits In the
streets to earn their living. Their cus-
tomers are opulent sailors and work-
men who "buy biscuits at fabulous
prices because even they, part of the
time, cannot get bread.

One need not be surprised If the lady
dressed in silks and satins once a
member of the bourgeois who sells a
biscuit on the corner addresses him
In any of the two or three foreign
languages she knows.

All on Working; Basis.
Then one may buy newspapers from

grey beards In frock coats and silk
hats and former army officers in shiny
boots. All are trying to earn a living
in the "commune" of Petrograd. where
property is confiscated and incomes
have vanished.

Some of - those on the Nevsky are
girls, pretty ones, and they walk the
long length of the street all day and
Into the night, asking for the little
postage stamps that pass for money
in Russia now because they are hun-
gry. And there are other girls, and
the number grows larger every day,
who do not exactly beg, but look wist-
ful and hungry and sell themselves, in-
stead of biscuit or chocolates or news-
papers, to the rollicking sailors and
debonnair speculators.

One of the mysteries of Russia is
where the vendors of cakes and bis-
cuits get the things they sell. There
is absolutely no flour to be had and
the bread allowance per person which
one sometimes does not get Is half a
pound daily for the proletriat and one-eigh- th

of a pound dally for the
bourgeois.

Mystery Bread Sold.
The bread is black and heavy and

Its ingredients cannot be identified.
Sugar cannot be obtained in the chops.
In the homes, dried cabbage and what
bread is available is the diet for the
majority. Eggs and milk are high in
price and extremely scarce.

Formerly an income of 200 rubles a
month was comparative opulence. Now,
according to the best estimates avail-
able, it costs from 2500 to 3000 rubles
a month to maintain a family of three
in anything like comfort. Most of the
families in Petrograd, even with wages
soaring, have less than 1000 rubles
month.

But even the wealthy suffer hunger
pangs because transportation Is crip
pled and the city Is cut off from The
Ukraine, Its principal flour and sugar
producing territory and Irom the near
by Finnish and Baltic communities
that once supplied it with butter, milk,
eggs and vegetables.

Hotels Practice Conservation.
In the city's largest hotels, some

formerly among the show places of
Europe, there is no electric light, no
elevators, no hot water and, generally.
no food.

One provides always his own bread
and must keep it under lock and key.

A dinner in one of the better class
restaurants today costs 40 rubles.

But the city struggles on. Now des
perately, and now nonchalantly. It
strives to adapt itself to the topsy- -
turveyness or its present life.

LINN COUNTY MEN CHOSEN

Sixteen to Leave August 5 for Camp
Fremont, Cal.

ALBANY. Or.. July 27. (Special.)
The 16 men who will form LinnCounty s contingent called to leave August 6 for Camp Fremont, Cal., have
been selected by the local exemption
board and the list was announced to
day, as follows:

- William Sutter, now of Vancouver,

Hair Often Ruined
by Washing: With Soap

Soap should be used very carefully, if
you want to keep your hair looking its
best. Most soaps and prepared sham'
poos contain too much alkali. ThI:
dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle
and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is Just
rdinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which

Is pure and greaseless) and is better
than the most expensive soap or any
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub it
In. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt.
dandruff and excessive oil. The hai
dries quickly and evenly, and H leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oilany pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
few ounces will supply every membe
pf the family lor months. Adv,

Wuh.; Ray W. Billing. Foster; Louis
M. Moench. Albany; Henry John
Ftrchau, Albany; Fred Lee Connett.
Lebanon: Cyrus I Kirkland. now of
Fortland; Ernest William Rooker, Crab-tre- e;

Ray A. Bailey, Harrlsburg; Aldred
Martin. Lyons; Dan Henry Jimerfleld.
Waterloo; Emll Zurcher, Lebanon;
Harry Godley Bressler, Halsey; Richard
Eldon Carroll. Harrlsburg; Damon Bills
Waters, Brownsville; William Tapper,
El ma. Wish, and Deo H. Rolfe, Har-
rlsburg.

The first six named are drafted reg
istrants of the 1917 class. The boys
who have just become 21 and registered
this year were given an opportunity to
volunteer for this call, but Ernest Will-
iam Rooker, of Crabtree, was the only
one who responded, so the quota was
filled by selection.

The alternates on this call are: John
W. Bayne, Shedd; Claudu Frank Howell,
Brownsville; Percy J. Hiatt, Lyons;
Delbert Cartwrlght, Harrlsburg;, and
Raymond Downing;. Mill City.

AVIATION FATALITIES 3

LOW RECORD REPORTED FOR WEEK
ENDED JULY SO.

Lieutenant Blames Killed at Hempstead
When Great Battle Plane

Falls 10O Fett.

WASHINGTON. July 27. There were
only three fatalities In airplane acci-
dents in Army aviation camps In the
United States during the week ending
July 20, said a statement today by the
War Department. They occurred at San
Antonio.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.. July 27. Lleu- -
enant C. H. Haynes, of Dorchester,

Mass., was killed here today when a
giant battle plane which be was pilot-
ing, fell 100 feet. His neck was broken.
His mechanic. Private Mlnard S. Moist,
sustained a broken leg and a broken
collar bone.

Lieutenant Haynes was about 80
ears old. Molst's home is in Los An

geles, Cal.
FORT WORTH. Tex.. July 27. Flying

Cadet Fred G. Campbell. Jr.. whose
home is Rosedale, Kan., was killed here
this morning when his plane dropped
into a tail spin at a low altitude. He
was 26 years old. His father lives at
Browning, Mont. '

WACO, Tex., July 27. Second Lieu
tenant Clarence H. Winter, an instruc
tor at Rich Field, was killed today six
miles west of here, when his airplane
felL A cadet with Winter was not

urt. Winter's home is at Fort Col
lins, Colo. Lieutenant Winter was ln- -
tructing the cadet when his machine

went into a nose dive at a height of
1000 feet, crashing to earth.

DRAFT TO START SEPT. 29

BRITISH SUBJECTS IX V--

GET INTO SERVICE.
MUST

From July 31 to September 28, Inclu
sive, Opportunity to Enllnt

Will be Afforded.

WASHINGTON. July 27. Ratifica
tions of the British and Canadian re-
cruiting treaties with the United
States will be exchanged in London
next Tuesday.

From July SI to September 28,
both Inclusive, British subjects in the
United States, Including declarants who
are at present of draft age, have their
last chance to enlist, if they wish, in
the British and Canadian armies. Af-
ter September 23 they become liable
to compulsory service under the draft
law. In the United States.

British subjects, including deolar--
ents 20 years or more, and between 81
and 44, both inclusive, are also with-
in the recruiting conventions.

For these men. President Wilson wilt
appoint a day on which they will have
to register. For 30 days after that
day they will have their last chance
of voluntarily enlisting in the British
and Canadian armies. On the 81st day
after registration, if they have not so
enlisted, they become liable to com-
pulsory service under the American
draft law.

E GOLD IS NEEDED

CONVENTION OF MINERS TO
CALLED AT SPOKANE.

Government Ala. to Inereane Output Is
Expected and Will Be Utilized

to Fullest Extent.

BE

SPOKANE, Wash.. July 17. (Spe
cial.) Spokane is to have a gold con
vention at an early date. This has
been decided upon by officials of the
Northwest Mining Association, subject
to the approval of a special meeting to
be called for next Thursday to indorse
the undertaking and arrange dates,
committees, delegates and programme,

Gold production has become of such
Importance to America that the Gov
ernment has called upon all districts
to yield to the limit and has intimated
that substantial aid will be given to
the industry.

There Is a desire on behalf of own
ers of gold properties to take ad
vantage of the turn in affairs and get
into the game with vigor. All are
agreed that some aid should be given
and given quickly, but there is a wide
difference of opinion as to the means,

"To reach some conclusion this gold
convention is to be called." said Frank
C. Bailey, secretary of the Northwest
Mining Association, today.

SEATTLE AGENT IS HELD

8. C. JACKSON IS CHARGED WITH
FORGING BILLS OF LADING.

Government Alleges Broker Skipped
on False Showing 100O Cases of

Oregon Condensed Milk.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 27. S. C.
Jackson, president of the Logan Com
merclal Company, with offices in i

downtown building here, was arrested
today following the return of Federal
grand Jury indictments charging him
with forging bills of lading. Govern
ment prosecutors alleged Jackson bor
rowed more than 10,000 on the worth
less bills.

On set of the bills purported to
show, the Government alleges, that
Jaekson shipped to New York 1000
cases of condensed milk for the West
era Condensed Milk Company, of New
berg. Or., and ths Scio Milk Company,
of Scio. or. In reality no milk was
shipped, it was charged. Jackson was
an agent of the two Oregon firms.

It la said that a boat with five fish
ermen went out seining from Orra
Island, Maine, for herring recently, an
received J600 for their day's work
sharing $100 each.
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BOLSHEVIK! SLAY

TWO NOTED SLAVS

Mademoiselle Spirodonova and
M. Katzkamkof Reported to

Have Been Executed.

KAISER SENDS NEW ENVOY

Helfferlch Starts for Moscow but
Takes No Chances Battalion

of German Soldiers Goes '
With Him.

BERNE. July 27. Ruthless measures
to suppress opposition to the Bolshevlkl
are Indicated in a dispatch disseminat-
ed by the Wolff News Bureau, a semi-
official German concern. Today's dis-
patch says that M. Katzkamkof, a
Russian Revolutionary Socialist, and
Mademoiselle Spirodonova, who was
leading the opposition to Nikolai
Lenine, have been executed.

The dispatch says that M. Katzkam-
kof. of the Congress of the Soviets,
was very violent In his criticism of
Von Mirbach, the German Ambassador,
who was assassinated the next day. J

LONDON, July 27. Dr. Helfrerich,
the newly appointed German Ambassa-
dor to Russia, started for Moscow Fri-
day, according to an Exchange .Tele-
graph dispatch from Amsterdam. On
the same train went a battalion of Ger-
man soldiers.

PARIS, July 27 The crown of Fin-
land has been offered to Duke Adolph

nedrich, of Mecklenburg-Schwert- n,

and he has accepted, says a Zurich dis
patch to Le Journal.

AMSTERDAM. July 27. Professor
Paul N. Milukoff, leader of the Con--
tltutional Democrats . in Russia, has
een expelled from Kiev by the Ukrain

ian government, according to the Vor--
waerts, of Berlin.

The reason for the expulsion, thsewspaper states, is that his presence
there hindered the conclusion of the
peace treaty between Russia and ths
Ukraine.

Two German aviators who were cap
tured by the Bolshevik! when they
alighted, on Russian territory were ed

and shot, according to Germanreports. Berlin has demanded that
those responsible for the executions be
severely punished.

LONDON, July 27. The family of
Nicholas Romanoff, the former Russian
Emperor, is safe in a Siberian mon-
astery at Abalak. according to a Cen-
tral News dispatch from Amsterdam.

This report seems to dispose of therumor that Grand Duke Alexis, the
former Emperor's son, had died of ex-
posure.

hJERMAXS FORAGE IX RUSSIA

Heavy Requisitions Made in In- -

vaded Country.
WASHINGTON, July 27. The food

situation between Germany and Rus-
sia has reached an acute stage, accord- -
ng to advices received today at the

State Department. There is not enough
food for both countries and the ques-
tion as to who will get what provisions
there are has reached a critical stage.

German soldiers with threshing ma
chines are sent into the grain countries
and the grain is requisitioned. The
Russian peasants are allowed only
such amounts as the soldiers decide
they need.

The Germans wers slso said to be
requisitioning cattle and horses in Po- -
and and Lithuania and to be helping

themselves to timber in those
Information also reached the depart

ment today that the reason for the re
fusal of the allied diplomats at Volog
da to accept the Bolshevik! invitation

move to Moscow was that the Soviet
capital is already controlled by the
German armed forces.

AVIATOR FALLS TO DEATH

Lieutenant Winter Killed at Waco
While Instructing: Cadet.

WACO, Texas, July 87. Lieutenant
H. C. Winter, 22 years old, stationed at
Rich Flying Field here, was killed to-
day, six miles south of Waco, when
his airplane fell while he was giving
nstructions to W. K. Abernathy. a

cadet. Abernathy was not seriously
injured.

Lieutenant Winter succeeded Inrighting the machine three times, but
when it was 600 feet from the earth.
it fell downward with terrific speed,
the nose of the plane being buried in
the ground for a considerable distance.
Lieutenant Winter's home was in Fort
Collins, Col.

ARMY DOCTOR TAKES HAND

Government Launches Campaign to
Stamp Out Prostitution.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 27. (Special.)
Charged with the mission of protect

ing soldiers in the stats of Washing-
ton from the spread of infectious dis-
eases. Major B. W. Brown, surgeon in
the United States Fubllo Health Serv
ice, Is here with Dr. T. B.
Tuttle, president of the State Board
of Health, in launching a campaign to
arouse public sentiment to the neces- -
ity of suppressing prostitution andplacing in quarantine the cases whichare the source of venereal infection.
This is the first time ths Government

has really taken a hand In, Seattle civic
affairs since the placing of the ban on
the city by General Greene, which was
done for the purpose of protecting sol-
diers at Camp Lewis.

CAMP AGE LIMIT LOWERED

Men Under 4 0 Years Eligible for
Officers Training; School.

A dispatch revoking the order al-
lowing men up to 46 years to be ad-
mitted to central officers training
camps and putting the age limit back
to 40 was received yesterday morning
by Colonel W. H. C. Bowen. U. 8. A.,
professor of military science and tactics
at the University of Oregon. The dis-
patch came 24 hours after Colonel
Bowen had received orders to pass upon
applicants up to 45. Colonel Bowen es
tablished headquarters at ths Imperial
hotel and before the revoking orderswere received yesterday he had passed
upon six men, au or whom were over 40.

Water and Light Plant Bnrned.
MADISON. S. D., July 27. The local

water and electric light plant was destroyed by fire today, causing an esti
mated loss of V100.000. Defective wir-
ing is believed to have caused ths blaze.
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"Moss Roses" on Old Ivory
gives that Tone and Refinement
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Former to Argentina Is
to Explain.

July William
has refused to receive Count

that the former German Minister to
Argentina might Justify says
an Exchange Telegraph from
Amsterdam. The Count handed in his

his mission to the
Office Thursday. After, the
had refused to, see him, bs
with Admiral von Hlntzs, the foreign

Home Guards May Get Rifles.
July 27. The order

of ths prohibiting the
issue of rifles to home organi-
sations until ths quota for the National

has been filled was modified
today, bo that ths horns guard may be

Baronial Brown and Old Ivory
Art-Wea- ve Furniture

The Second Carload
So great Teas been the demand for this elegant

ARTWEAVE To - Tone - Cp - Tour-Horn- s"

that a double supply was needed this season. THE (EC-ON- D

CARLOAD has just arrived (It should have been
hers a month ago) but the most Joyous of all la, THERE
ARE MORE STRIKI.1GLT ATTRACTIVE now
than in the spring.

Harmonious Richness
picture to you the STRIKINGLY AT-

TRACTIVE RICHNESS of the new "Baronial-Brow- n- in
particular; and such BEAUTIFUL CRETONNES yeu
never saw combinations that were better. loud
and flashy. See for yourself a Fifth-stre- et window

and are more inside. ROCKERS.LIBRARY TABLES, AND DAVENPORTS.

This Beautiful Artweave" It's the Cream of the Furniture -- Maker's Art!
V e,

price, ths "Baronial-Brown- "
pieces.

4 Rooms Full of Fresh, Crisp, Dainty Furniture
Sent Your Home the Small Tnitinl Pnvmpnf
BALANCE TO YOl'R IXDIVIDCAL REQUIREMENTS.
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These Two Suites Are Finished Match "Hand-Rubbed- " Golden Wax
appearance.
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chair)

Exclusive Edwards Suites Are Class by Themselves
Hand-Lai- d
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$1

Fine
with helical braces ateach end,

Because of size andtlon, thisCrib has already won
favor and much com-
ment from those who

aboutwhere baby sleeps.

SELECT OXB SINGLE FIKCE OR A
I -- 1 I AV.
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BLOCKS NORTH

Ths emergency
supply.

LUXBURG

Minister Re-

fused Chance

LONDON. 27. Emperor
Luxburg

so
himself,

dispatch

report on Foreign
Emperor

conferred
secretary.

DESIGNS

Nothing

CHAIRS,
SETTEES

$47.75

$88.80

Side

50c

link spring
included.

construe

are particular

HOtSEPULL
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WASHINGTON.

KAISER SNUBS

WASHINGTON,
Adjutant-Gener- al

FURNITURE,

W&gmt BIG MATTRESS

Gold Finish
Drop

Cribs
S9.85
Gash,
Week

supplied where ths rifles are not actu-
ally needed for National Guard unitsalready organised.

Paper Production Declines.
WASHINGTON, 27. Standardnews and total print paper production

showed a slight decline in the first two

society girl who Is
motoring and other

outdoor pursuits is ths envy of her
friends because, no matter how much
she Is in the sunshine. It doesn't seem
to affect her at all, and her complexion,
neck and arms sre always like ths pro-
verbial lily, white, soft and smooth as
satin. She confesses to her friends that
the secret of her success in avoiding
sunburn and tan, freckles and other re-
sults of outdoor pleasure is that she

uses SantlsepUc Lotion, a delightful

Tou agreeably surprised, aren't you. to learn that there arebeautifirl ARTWEAVE pieces "To-Tone- -r priced atSS.75. JH, flO.B. S12.2S, 13.50, S 14.73, S1S.75, etc?
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Identical to the outline. Table Is 45 inchesIn diameter and the graining on the top isvery attractive. Kach chair was built bv adiligent, conscientious cabinetmaker, whoselife work has been the study of how tomake "em better each day. Think It over!Seven pieces for only

t! :. -- s ... II t 1 u
III I I pi sxmn nsiHMHwiser!' f 'J .MJerli

That
First shown August 19, 1917. It's left to

you to decide if this is not the cleverest
ever at price. English Breakfast Table
has white enamel base and golden polishedtop. Four chairs in white enamel and very
sturdily built, too. Priced special at

'Easy-to-Ope- n Easy-to-Clo- se '

gi DAVENPORTS
ecqr nc $6 GashtPJO.0$lWeek

An Economical Necessity not a luxury.Yes, a bed for the room where you thouirhtthere wasn't room for a bed. This KirMattress Davenport is built in a solid oakframe seat and back are uphol.itered
with a dark brown leatherette. Whenopened, a strong eteel eprlng comes forth,one that Is braced with 6S Helical (smallcoll) springs. Mattress bends in a "J"ehape when closetf. so there's no chance tobreak it in the center.

Not 22 miles that's automobile the
article of Interest here Is the wonder-
ful burning time of each burner In

Clark Jewel Oil
Stoves

Think of It, you can operate a "Clark-Jew- el

burner for approximately

One Cent an Hour
In the past, for some reason or other.

Oil Stoves have been looked at with a
doubtful eye. but the rapid growth of
Oil Stove users has been astounding.

The first time you're down town, stop
and look them over an Inspection im-
poses no obligation to buy.

weeks of July, but there was an In-
crease In mill stocks because of ths
smaller shipments. The Federal Trade
Commission today announced that the
mill stocks on July 14 were 25,929 tons
of total print and 20,091 tons of -- standard

news.

Read The Oreeronian classified ads.

ALL DAY IN THE SUN;
SUFFERS NO SUNBURN

AFRETTT toilet requisite that protects her skin
la an almost miraculous way. Santlsep-
Uc is Just as effective In preserving
the skin from pimples, blackheads,
acne, spots and other blemishes. It Is
easily procured at drug and department
stores, costing but fifty cents. If your
druggist cannot supply it, his name and
twenty-fiv- e cents in stamps or coin
sent to the manufacturers, the Esben-co- tt

Laboratories, Portland, Or., will
secure postpaid a large introductory
bottle. Adv,
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$22.95
It's Just Simply

Wonderful
how the people in this vicin-
ity have learned about and ap-
preciate SI.KKl'ttKLL MAT-TRKSS-

Some time ago a
campaign was started on

Felted Cotton "Sleep-well- s"

now about one-ha- lf of
the mattresses sold are

"This Sleepwell"
with It.s flower - strewn art-tic- k

and btr rolled edcmainly because it is guaran-
teed NOT to lump, and sellstor only

$23.00

22 Hours to the Gallon
fta , j i. ' o

THE MANNING GAS MAKER

REDUCE9 TOUR .FCT-L-, HU
Makes a Hrdro-Carb- oa Gas for Cooking sdllrullnc; 16.5 Oirsen, 8.6 Kerosene apor.
Can be set into fftove or ranfre In 10 mia-
sm' time. 1AILY DEMONSTRATION.
H. W. MASMXO LIGHTING SCTPLY CO.

Inventors and Manufacturers.
Birth Bt. Portland, Or.

UKULELES
S2.25 AND IP.

FREE LESSONS
McDougall Music Co.

323 ALDER SI, --NEAR BROADWAY.


